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F you could seat yourself in the midst of a gathering of
the directing heads of many of New England's leading
business organizations, each one could tell you how valu
ab le the services of his Private Secretary are to him , and how
many opportunities for rapid advancement this well-paid
profession offers to young men and young women.
The Bryant &. Stratton Secretarial Course has been built
up from the actual demands of groups of men who occupy
high positions in business, professional, and journalistic
fields. During our more than sixty years' existence, such
influential men have gladly informed us what they require
in their assistants as to character, personality, and training;
a nd have even enumerated the duties of their employees in
their particul ar offices.
Out of this data and our long experience in helping our
students find their right p laces in the business world, Bryant
&. Stratton College has arranged its present Secretarial
Science Course to develop educated, refined graduates,
thoroughly equipped for Secretarial duti es and executive
work.
This course offers the definite means by which students
may acquire tact; abi lity to meet people; speak and write
good English; take dictation rapidly and accurately; pro
duce distinctive typewritten matter; keep a personal set of
books; understand cataloging, filing, and statistical work;
and the almost innumerable details of office management
which fit our graduates to become capable Secretaries to
busy Executives. The demand for such trained assistants
far exceeds the supply.

,
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I t was to meet this rapidly growing demand for private
secreta ries that Bryant & Stratton College organized a
separate department devoted exclusively to specialized
Secretarial Training. In this Department, College alumni,
High School graduates, and other students with equivalent
training are p reparing to enter lucrative positions awaiting
those who complete our thorough course.

I. Secretarial Work

In the following pages are pointed out opportunities
offered to well-trained Secretaries, as well as a complete
description of the studies, enabling you to contrast this com
prehensive, intensive training with the ordinary courses
offered in this field.
We should like to tell you personally of the success of
many men and women who have taken our Secretarial
Science Course, who feel that they owe their rise from the
ranks to the training received at Bryant & Stratton College;
and we should welcome the opportunity to show you our
splendid equipment for helping you succeed in the business
world.
Our officers will be glad a t any time to discuss with you
your particular' qualifications for entering secretarial work
through our specialized training.

/h;
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cAn Uncrowded Profession
The Private Secretary Defined. The t erms .. secret ary'" and .. st e
nographer '" o ft en are used interchangeably by persons who a re not alvare
o f t heir essent ia l d ifferences. Furthermore, those who do not confound
these t wo words, frequ entl y m ake the mistake of believ ing that no spec ia l
prepara ti on for secre tarial work ca n be g iven in sc hooL They fa lsely
assum e t ha t experi ence in a stenog raphic pos ition alone will supply t he
need ed specia l trai ning fo r th e hi gher st a tus.
It is tru e that many stenographers perform a limi ted amount of
SCCl'etarial \vork . But this does not make th em priva te secreta ries an y
more t ha n a ltmited amount o f inci denta l aud it in g and constructive
accoun t ing makes an accountant of a bookkeeper Formerly, p rivate
sec retaries were not required to IHite shorthand . T oday, practica lly
a It are adepts in its use. H owever, secret aries frequentl y have steno
gra phic help in the performance of t.heir duties. They dicta te fo r tran
scr iption, lett ers, repo rts, notices , notes, memora nda, etc, t aken from
t heir employer, or initiated on their own accou nt .
T he outsta nd ing fact is tha t in the secret arial fie ld, as in every other
impor ta nt department of business , there are gradations from the high
grad e stenographer with som e secretari a l duties , up to t he confidentia l
and persona l assista n t with execu ti ve rank . T he span between the
101\'es t and the highes t secretarial sta tu s can be m aterially sho rtened by
p rofessiona l t ra in ing beyond that d eemed essentia l to proficient steno
graphic work.
In brief, it may be saiJ that the p rivate sec reta ry to a business
executi ve is a con fide n t ial assist ant who cares for all the d eta ils o f his
I\'o rk , stands as a bu ffer between hi m and those Iv ho would rob him of
h is tim e and opportunit y for construct ive thinking, and generall y
ass ists him with the hand ling o f important matters unde r cons ideration

An Important Profession. T here is
a famili a r say ing in business, which
runs as fo llows: .'A rea l executive
never p ermits himself to d o wha t
someone else ca n do better than he
The H.·,dl-ed ucated, thorc1t/ I;"I.v
trained PII. -ule Sarelar.\'. capabl<:
of plan ning lhe dati y schedule oJ
bus iness and p rofessional men oj
wide and varied interes ts, IS
eagerly soughl for and v 'ell paid .

©
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can.
T his simply means that a business manager must employ all of
his talents in constructive thinking ; in planning to meet new needs dis
covered by himself or his associates ; in defining and redefining those
important questions of policy which to a large ex t ent will determine
the success or failure of the enterprise over which he presides. Th us
it will be seen that the executive must be relieved of all detail. H e
must have a "second brain" to look: a fter all details connected with his
important work. Someone must see that the conditions under which
he works are cond ucive to consecutive think ing on the big problems
that come to his desk. Someone must prevent interruptions, dea l
with minor problems that need attention. determine who sha ll be
given appo intments, and, in short, stand between him and all those
who erroneously think they have cla ims on the "big man's" tim e.
Someone must see that decisions reached and poliCies established are
passed on to the proper persons for execution, and then do a certain
amount of follow-up work to see that the executive's wishes are carr ied
out The person who does all this is the private secretary. His duties
are im portant and exacting Not everyone is fitted hy natural endo,\
ments to undertake this type of work. On the other hand, those \vho
are suited to it will find no other avenu e to the higher places in business
so broad and plainly marked.
The Demand for Secretaries. With the rapid expansion of genera l
business during the past few years, individual businesses have grown
proportionately larger. New departments have been added until a
highl y complex organization has resu lted Likew ise, governmental
agenc ies have been expanded into co rrespondingly complex organizations
to take ca re of the multiplicity of social needs Each new depa rtm ent
necessitates an add itional executive head. \Vi th each new execut ive
position in business or in government, is crea ted a demand fo r secre
tarial help. Each such executive finds it absolutely necessa ry to mu ltiply
himself by the use of efficient secreta rial assistants. Thus it will be
seen that there is a rap idl y increasi ng demand for secretaries who are
qualified to do more than routin e tasks ; who can assume a nd carry
responsibilities in the discharge of which persona li ty, tact, judgment,
and special knowledge are required In "iell' of this unsatisfied demand ,
those who a re planning their business careers will do well to read the
suggestions contained in this booklet.

II.
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~alifications of the Secretary

Natural and Acquired. While it is true, no doubt , that some people
are by nature better suited to one kind of life activity' than t hey are to
any other, the fact that initial hand icaps may to a la rge extent be over
come by will-power a nd proper training is of far greater Significance in
helping people find and prepare for their niche in our somewhat comp lex
economic life. It is worth y of note that those who seem to be "born"
to a certain ca lling, sometimes lean toO heav il y on their birthright and
underestimate the va lue of training. In such cases, the less favo rably
endowed win out by reason of that dire necessity which compels them
to depend on training ra ther than on natural aptitudes A blending of
those natural qualities that mark one out for leadership with that exact
knowledge wh ich training alone ca n give, insures secretarial ability of
that high order which big business men and high government officia ls
have a right to expect in their execut ive assistants- private secretaries.
Essential Personal Characteristics. The private secretary must
possess poise. Whi le this may be regarded as a natural tra it, it ca n be
cu ltivated. In fact, this characteristic is often the result of self-con
fidence, which in turn is developed through training. Tact also is
essential But, like poise, this qu ality frequently is the offspring of
tra ining of the right sort People who have never found it necessary or
expedient to practice that delicate and subtle art of moulding people to
their wi lls without offense, not infrequently fin d themselves in possession
of an almost inexhaustible supply of tact when traini ng reveals the
absolute necessity of greasing the wheels of the secretarial machine with
this most useful lubrican t . I nitiative is another quality that plays a
large part in any important lifework In many people, this quality
remains dormant until ca lled into play by circumstances that clearly
require its use. T oo often, young people, especiall y, a re curbed in their
attempts to give expression to that inner urge which, unrepressed ,
wou ld soon place them in the ranks of those who anticipate orders and
act on their own initiative. Again ,
proper secretarial training discovers
and develops this most essential quali
ty in those who, befo re, have been most
content to foll ow the instructions of
It is the Private Secretary
the confidential assis tant - who
sorls the busy execut ive's mail ,
and assumes the respon sibil ity
of h andling counttess routine
matters.
© 19H- B ~ s. I'ro", _ R- f.
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others J udgment is frequently stressed as a secretarial quality of great
value. So it is, but judgment clearly is the result of training and ex
perience. I t must be based on facts, and these must be acquired
Any training program must provide opportunity for the exercise of
judgment, and accustom the student to act upon his own decisions
without undu e hesitation
To these fundamental qualities may be added courtesy, industry,
loyalty, energ;/, unselfishness, and honesty. Habits of courtesy can be
established. Industry should be stimulated by conscious effort on the
part of teachers, and by the attractiveness of the goal which has been
Sighted by the prospective secretary. Loyalty results more or less
natura lly from a personal relationship such as that implied in a private
secretaryship. Energy , like industry, may be stimulated , at least, even
though it may not be created, by systematic training in accordance with
a high resolve to achieve a very-much-worth-while goal Unselfishness
is the handmaiden of loyalty, and may be depended upon to assert itself,
once a satisfactory secretarial relationship is established. Honesty
must dwell where all these other success qualities are fully developed
I t merely remains to interpret modern business ethics in terms of honest
professional conduct to insure the much-desired secretarial integrity.
The big thing about all this is that with a fixed determination to
become a secretary-the same kind of determination \\'hich actua tes one
to become a physician , a lawyer, an accountant , an architect, an
engineer, or an artist-one can acquire through training those qualities
which insure that degree of success which a lon e can satisfy an ambitious
person.
Educational Background. Private secretaries should have a good
general education They will deal with people of culture and refinement
Inadequate education will put them at a disadvantage where the y
should be master of the situation. [-lence only those who have the
equivalent of a high-school education as a minimum should think
seriously of this occupa tion . Note that the expression "equivalent of
a high school education" is used. Many ha ve graduated from private
secondary schools but have no high-school diploma. Others have taken
a partial high-school course, followed by a special course of some kind
the t\vo making a fair equivalent of a high-school education. Still
others have received their training at the hands of private tutors. A
fourth, and very large group of people have gained, through private
study, casual reading, experience, personal contacts in unusual relation
ships, or travel , the full equ iva lent of a high-school education. It is not
essential that this educational requirement be interpreted narrowly.
It is, however, very important that it be interpreted honestly. Ability
to do secretarial work is the all-important thing, however it may be

acquired . Many of our colleges have enrolled students who have never
completed a high-school course, and have found them capable of handling
college work. Tests, other than the academic type, are now available
to determine menta! ability as distinguished from mere acquisition of
facts. Hence those who have no diploma need not be deterred from
aspiring to a secretaryship if they can prove their ability to make the
necessary preparation.
Professional Training Required. No one can hope to become a
private secretary without thorough training of the right sort . This
training often has been acq uired in the past through long years of
experience made possible by a more or less meager preparation for a
stenographic or other office position. This is an uncertain and wasteful
method of preparing for this new secretarial profession. Thousands of
stenographers who are of secretarial caliber, find themselves in positions
that offer but little in the way of opportunity to advance into a secre~
tarial status, because there are no real secretaries employed by the firm
or individual whom they serve. Or, it may be that the stenographic
staff is large and the secretarial positions few, thus reducing their chances
of promotion almost to the vanishing po int.
The outstanding fact in all this is that those who aspire to high-grade
sec retarial positions must prepare for them and seek that kind of place
ment immediately following the completion of their training, which wi ll
put them on a secretarial level, or in a direct line of advancement to that
status.
In both these connections, Bryant & Stratton College can be of the
utmost va lue to the well-qualified aspirant for a secretarial position.
I ts many yea rs of experience in the training of young men and women for
this important work have naturally resulted in the development of highly
advantageous methods of teaching, and its enviable traditions of success
have attracted a facu lty of exceptional calibre, Widely recognized in
business circles for the fitness and capac ity of its graduates, it is regu
larl y called upon to fill particular and exacting pOSitions . Thus the
Bryant & Stratton graduate may enter
actual employment under the most fa
vorable circumstances, as regards not
only the immediate duties, but also
the opportunities for advancement.
Handling the correspondence oj
men oj affairs gives the Private
Secretary opportunity to get an
intimate view oj big busi ness
organization, and fir st chance Jor
promotion into responsible execu
tive positions.
©
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III.

The Required Subjects are as Follows:

The Bryant & Stratton Secretarial Science Course

B I, Elementar y Bookkeeping
B 2, Intermediate Bookkeeping
B4, Secretarial Bookkeeping
BA I, Business Arithmetic
BA2, Rapid Calcula tion
BA3, Advanced Business Mathematics
BW I, Business Writing
BVh, Commercial Lettering
CLI, Commercial Law
CL2, Ad vanced Commercial Law
SI , Shorthand Theory
S2, Shorthand Dictation
S3, Secretarial Shorthand Practice
T I, Elementary Typewriting
T2, Advanced Typewriting
T3, Transcription
T 4, Special Secretarial Typewriting
BE I , Business English
BE2, Spelling and Word-study
BE3, Business Correspondence and Composition
OP I, Office Practice and Machines
OP2, Stenographic Office Practice
OP3, Actual Office Experience
OM I, Office Management
BO I, Business Organiza tion
BEt!, Business Ethics and Decorum
STI, Secretarial Technique
E I, Economics
CI I, Commerce and Industry, elective

10

Of College Grade; leads to Bachelor of
Secretarial Science Degree
A Private secretaryship is a responsible position requmng broad
knowledge, personality, diplomacy, tact, and training-more particu
larly, special training. A few young men and women with the necessary
qualifications reach this coveted position after years of training by
experience alone; but a much quicker and surer method is through the
specialized and thorough instruction offered by Bryant 82 Stratton
College.
For Whom Intended. This course is intended for young men and
young women who have a good general education, or those who can afford
the time to acquire one. I t is professional in character, and should
appeal to college, normal-school, or high-school graduates, and others
who can show comparable ability gained through business experience
and personal study. If you are not inclined to be satisfied with office
work of the ordinary type, and yet have a leaning toward business as a
career, you will do well to investigate what we ha ve to offer.
Good secretaries are rare, not only because so few can qualify, but
also because those who do qualify are in many instances rapidly promoted
to still more responsible positions. The rewards are necessarily so high
and the chances of advancement so great that anyone with the requisite
qualifications should surely invest in this training.
SPecial Students. Those who already have prepared for and ac
quired a certain amount of experience in stenographic work will be
accepted as special students for such units of this secretarial course as
they may not have completed. If you believe in yourself and feel
dissatisfied with the progress you are making, you should consider this
advanced secretarial training very carefully . It is available in Evening
Sessions as well as in Day Sessions, to afford employed stenographers
the opportunity for continuation work in the more advanced subjects.
Call at the College office and let us give your case the careful considera
tion which it deserves and tell you just what we can do for you .
Required Subjects. The Bryant 82 Stratton Course in Secretarial
Science includes a broad range of studies, carefully designed to give the
pupil an able grasp of every responsibility that he or she will be called
upon to assume.

.,
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Time Required. For the average student, from eighteen to twenty
months will be required to complete this advanced course . As in other
courses, some time can be saved by superior ability and greater intensity
of effort. I t is not advisable, however, to hurry through a course of
this sort that aims to prepare people for such an advanced position as
that of secretary. Credit will be given
toward graduation for work done else
\vhere, when the quality and quantity
of such work is proven by examina
tions .
Directing heads of bu siness
organizations ex pect their Private
Secretaries to have had such
training as wiU jit them to anaiy , e
conjidential reports and chart
them in graphic f orm f or in stant
visualizati on.

©
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IV. Outlines of Subjects

Special attention is given to business and legal forms, of which the
following are among those to be prepared during the course: Checks,
receipts, notes, deposit tickets, authorization and signature cards, bonds,
stock certificates, financial statements, deeds, invoices, bank statements,
statements of material and services, leases, mortgages, fire insurance
policies, life insurance poliCies, property contracts, mortgage note and
papers, agreement of co-partnership, contract between employer and
employee, power of attorney, income tax return, etc.
The accounts are classified and arranged in this course with the dual
purpose of making convenient statements of condition and progress for
the information of the owner, and also of making convenient the clas
sifications and schedules required when filling out the United States
Income Tax Return.

Bookkeeping
BI, Elementary Bookkeeping. This is a thorough course in book
keeping theory. Its chief aims are (a) to train for bookkeeping work,
(b) to develop an understanding of the relation between the accounting
department and other departments of a business organization, and (c)
to lay a foundation for more advanced business training. The following
topics will be covered: Fundamental principles of debit and credit;
practice in determining debits and credits; the use of books of original
entry such as the journal, sales book, purchase book, and cash book;
posting to general ledger; making trial balances and balance sheets;
practice in closing ledgers; practice in writing and handling the more
common business papers such as receipt, check, note, draft, invoice,
and orders.

'Business aJathematics
BAI, Business Arithmetic. The aim of this subject is to insure the
ability of the student to handle figures with accuracy and facility. It
is assumed that the student has had instruction in all the essential topics
of arithmetic in the public school and that what is needed is thorough
and intensive drill in fundamental operations, with special attention to
their applications in business. The topics treated are selected with
great regard for the needs of the business office. Among the more
important topics included are common and decimal fractions, invoicing,
aliquot parts, essential American weights and measures, percentage,
with some applications such as interest, profit and loss, commission,
commercial discounts, and bank discount.

B2, Intermediate Bookkeeping. This is the second unit of book
keeping instruction, in which the prinCiples learned in Br are applied
to a going concern. A knowledge of general bookkeeping procedure is
acquired by the student as he advances. As nearly as possible, actual
business conditions are duplicated. The student becomes associated
with others in a partnership relationship, and as he progresses the
work becomes more comprehensive. Several types of special-column
books are used.

r

Under the personal direction of skilled teachers, transactions are
recorded, and the best accounting practice that can be found in large
and well-managed business houses is used.
Each student is required to assume full responsibility for hIS own
work. He receives only such help from the instructor as is needed to
keep his progress up to the high standard required, but not enough to
destroy initiative and to develop following and hesitating habits
B4, Secretarial Bookkeeping. The course of instruction and prac
tice in Secretarial Bookkeeping is designed to cover the important phases
of private or individual bookkeeping. A double entry accounting system
is used, and ruled forms consisting of cash-journals, specially ruled
ledger, petty cash book, and calendar, are prepared with a view to having
a complete as well as a convenient record. The routine of work covers
the transactions of a calendar year. The most common transactions and
business conditions are treated, including forms and accounts covering
very nearly, if not completely, all ordinary requirements.

13
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BA2, Rapid Calculation. Facility in handling addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division is the goal in this course. Only such types
of shortcuts as occur in business with enough frequency to justify
the practice necessary to become proficient in their use are included.
This means a saving of time and a higher degree of skill in the real
essentials of arithmetic Concentration, a by-product of this course, is
well worth the time devoted to this
work. The course includes work with
common aliquot parts, simple and fre
quently recurring fractions, simple in
terest, a few helpful multiplication

Planning extensive business
trips and arranging hotel accom
modations are familiar duties for
Bryant & Stratton trained secre
taries.
© J? ~j -B . :-" S ,f>roV.,R.r,
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shortcuts, and sufficient drill in addition to insure grea t facility in this
most important arithmetical process.
BA3, Advanced Business Mathematics. This subject is intended
for those who wish to go further into the field of arithmetic than is con
sidered essential for handling the ordinary computations of the business
office. It has exceptional promotional values for those who rightly look
ahead to what they want t o be ten or fifteen years hence. The following
topics are among those covered: Foreign exchange, equation of accounts,
stocks and bonds, insurance, brokerage, partnership problems, graphical
representation, statistics and their interpretation.

Commercial Law

14

CJ3usiness Writing
BWI, Business Writing. By daily instruction and practice in
writing, students acquire quickly and easily ability to write a good
business hand, without which few succeed in securing worth-while office
positions. Not only do they develop a good handwriting, but what is
of equal importance, they learn to write rapidly and easily without
muscular fatigue. The most modern muscular method is taught. The
value and importance of good handwriting is stressed in every depart
ment of the college.
Special attention is given to the making of good figures. The im
portance of this part of the business-writing course can scarcely be
overestimated.
Dail y instruction and a defin ite standard which all must reach
account for the success of our students in this invaluable art.
The following topics are stressed: Selection of writing materials;
proper positions of paper, body and hand; correct penholding; muscular
movement; even touch; strength of line; size and form of letters; capitals;
arrangement of letters in word , sentence, and paragraph writing; writing
in limited space as is required in bookkeeping, etc. , speed in execution of
good writing.
BW2, Commercial Lettering. There is a demand for commercial
lettering in almost every office and store. Headings, package marking
for shipment, file labels, display cards, price tags, window cards, certificate
work, and many other lettering jobs are common to all offices. The
office man or woman who can handle this kind of work is just that much
more valuable to an employer. A plain, easily executed lettering
alphabet is taught. Those who have special aptitude in this direction
and wish instruct ion of a more advanced character will be enrolled for
special lettering courses in the use of more artistic alphabets suitable for
diploma, resolution, and insurance policy work on a professional basis.

15

CLI, Commercial Law. This subject is intended to give students a
sufficient understanding of those fundamental principles of legal relation
ships to enable them to assist their employers in avoiding needless
litigation, and to keep them free from legal entanglements when they
go into business on their own account. The folloWing topics are covered
thoroughly by means of both text and case study: Contracts in general;
sales of personal property; sales of and contracts about real property;
bailment contracts; negotiable paper; agency, partnership, and cor
poration legal relationship; simple legal aspects of insurance-life, fire,
and casualty ; laws applicable to common carriers and warehousemen.
CL2, Advanced Commercial Law. Bankruptcy; guaranty and
suretyship ; trusteeship; Federal Reserve Banking Act ; Interstate Com
merce Act; wills and inheritance laws ; income tax law·s .

Shorthand
Sl, Shorthand Theory. No superstructure can be built without an
adequate foundation. No perma nent stenographic ability can be
established without first laying a solid foundation of theory. A com
plete mastery of all the principles of the system, and proven ability to
apply them, are a prerequisite for admission to S2., Shorthand Dictation.
The following topics are covered in this subject: shorthand materials;
shorthand penmanship; shorthand theory; sentence practice; word-signs;
prepared dictation; easy original dictation; speed drill on practical
matter; reading notes. At the completion of this subject, the student
must be able to write from dictation at the rate of 60 words a minute.
S2, Shorthand Dictation. As early in the course as possible, dictation
is begun. Even while the prinCiples are being studied, some faCility in
writing dictated words and sentences is secured. When the regular
dictation begins, carefully graded commercial correspondence, extracts
from good literature, law forms, etc., are given. The dictation is con
tinued through progression from class
to class until over one hundred words
a minute can be written so as to insure
easy, rapid and accurate transcriptions.
Handling the personal accounts
of an employer is often a part of
the du ties of the Private Secretary.
The requisite knowledge of book
keeping, banking, income tax
regulations, etc. , is included in the
Bryant & S tratton course in
Secretarial Science.
© 192J - a e.· s , Prov.,R..I.
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In all dictation classes, the instructor assumes the role of employer,
and students must pass from his class directly to their typewriters,
transcribe the letters d ictated, and return them to his desk, properly
arranged for his signature. Revie\.\.' of principles, cons ideration of
speed-producing exped ients, additional word-Signs, etc., wi ll form a
part of this unit of instruction.

Shorthand and typewriting are very carefu ll y coordinated, so that
the student is able to transcribe his notes on the machine as soon as he
has finished the principles and begun systematic dictation . Letters
are transcribed every day from this point on.

16

S3, Secretarial Shorthand Practice. Dictation; speed drill-taking
dictation and transcribing notes ; writing memoranda from dictation;
wri ting letters from dictated memoranda; practice in dictating to others
-from printed matter, from notes, and as original dictation. At the
completion of this subject, students are expected to write from dictation
at the rate of 125 words a minute , and transcribe at the rate of 35 words
a minute.

'Typewriting
Tl, Elementary Typewriting-Technique. Introductory instruc
tion-parts of the machine, care of the machine, posture, correct finger
ing, proper touch, rhythm practice, use of labor-saving devices, keyboard
presentation, and drill; Technique practice for accuracy and correct
method on words, word combinations, sentences, and paragraphs;
Form and arrangement-spacings, letters, solid matter, addressing
envelopes, writing on cards; Speed drilL At the end of this unit of
instruction, the student must be able to write from plain copy, at the
rate of 35 words a minute, with a high degree of accuracy.

T2, Advanced Typewriting-SPeed. Daily speed practice on letters,
sentences, and solid matter; Daily rhythm drill; Tabulating-simple and
complex; Special forms- legal, specifications, contracts, and printer's
copy; Billing-on standard machine and on specia l machine; Stencil
work- wax and dermatype; Transcription from shorthand notes. At
the end of this unit of instruction, the student must be able to write
from plain copy, at the rate of 50 words a minute , with a high degree
of accuracy.
T3, Transcription. For the very practical reason that the type
written page is the basis of judgment as to a stenographer's skill,
Bryant & Stratton College always has devoted unusual attention to
the development of expert typists. Quality work is the slogan of the
Typewriting Department. I t is the aim in typewriting not only to
develop a correct technique in writing, but a lso to cultivate that artistic
taste which distinguishes the work of an expert from that of a novice.
Many of our students have won rapid promotion by reason of their
ability to turn out distinctive typewriting work rapidly.
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T4, SPecial Secretarial Typewriting. Additional speed drill ; typing
social letters and officia l notes; special practice in form and arrangement
of typewritten matter. At the conclusion of this subject , students are
expected to write from plain copy at a net rate of 60 words a minute.

CJ3usiness english
BEl, Business English. Ability to speak and write good English is
a fundamental requirement in business. Promotion often depends
more on ability in this subject than in any other. A careful analysis
of the problem shows that the business worker needs to be able to write
and speak so that the danger of being misunderstood is wholly elimin ated.
This course is, therefore, confined to the essentials of correct speech and '
writing. The following topics are covered: Elements of sentence struc
ture; punctuation; paragraphing; easy composition, including form and
content of simple business letters-ordering goods, acknowledgment,
introductions, making remittances, and requests for information; oral
English. Postal regulations, preparation of telegrams and cablegrams,
addresSing envelopes, etc, also are included in this course
BE2, SPelling and Word-study. This subject is intended to help
deve lop a good vocabu lary and correct spelling habits. Daily dri lls in
spelling are given. Special lists of general business terms and expressions
are used . Abbreviations and contractions are stud ied Spec ia l lists of
more or less technical terms used by the larger business houses in the
territory served by th is College have been prepared for use in this
course. Capitalization and syllabica tion are emphasized
BE3, Business Composition and Correspondence. This course is
intended primarily for those who wish to prepare for correspondence,
advertising, or selling positions. It
continues the work of courses BEl
and BE2, into a more advanced stage,
featuring the following topics: PrepaU tilizing modern methods of
information and keeping them
up to date is a part of the sec
retarial training at Bryant &
Stratton College which enables its
graduates to render a most
efficient service in any business
organization.
© I9?S- G. SS . Pl'.l'Y ,R I.

..
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ration of advertisement copy; writing of catalog descriptions; business
reports; business letters, including sales, collec tions, cred it, adjustment,
special favors, and circular. Oral English of a more advanced character
will be stressed in the form of sales-talks, business discussions, formal
conference presentations, conversations, directions and reports to others .
Many specimens of effective business composition have been sec ured
and organized for instruction purposes . The work is ve ry practical at
every pOint . Practice for habit-for ming purposes is prov ided. All
oral and written work done by the student in other classes is consid ered
in connection with this cou rse . Thus the instruction is made to function
at once.

this experience they ga in confidence in their ability, which is of the grea t
est value to them in their first position. Experience has shown that
even a very few days of this actual test-work is of inestimable valu e to
graduating students.
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Office <:Practice
OP1, Office Practice and Machines. This subject consists of the
follo wing closely coordinat ed units of inst ruc tion; (a) Office machine
un it-addressing machine, billing machine, calcu lating mach in e, mimeo
graph, adding machine, and multigraph; (b) General unit-m essenger
serv ice and ma il clerk service; (c) File clerk unit-alphabetical, numeri
cal, geographical, a nd topical fili ng systems, indexing and cross reference
work; Stock clerk unit-Receiving clerk service, shipping clerk service,
and stock clerk service ; Cd) Cashier unit-making change , cashier's
reports, proving cash, making deposits, and keeping cash records; (e)
Recording clerical work-cost clerk, invoice clerk, payroll clerk, time
cle rk, voucher clerk, and statistical clerk services.
OP2, Stenographic Office Practice. This subject is intended for
those who prepare for stenographic work. It presupposes that OP 1 has
been comp leted, although it can be taken as an ind epend ent subject .
When stu dents have completed senior dictation requirements, and have
acquired ability to take dic ta tion at a rapid rate and transcribe their
notes accurately, they are required to devote four weeks to the mastery
of tasks that usua ll y are a part of the stenographer's regular work in a
business office, thus rounding ou t their training with excellent model
office exper ience. It incIudes special d ictation and transcription, with
a time limit for each unit ; use of telephone, telegraph , and railway
services ; use of directories of information such as the ci t y directory,
telephone book, Blue Book, Who 's W ho in A merica, financia l reports,
and World Almanac,
OPJ, Actual Office Experience. T he safest test of a student' s ability
to handle office work is experience in a business office. Before gradua
tion, therefore, students have an opportunity to do shorthand work and
perform various office tasks in the college executive offices. Through
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Office Management
OM1, Office Management. Special emphas is is placed on this sub
j ect. In most schools, students are given considerable training in the
perform ance of office duties, but rarely are they given any instruction
in superv ision of office workers, or even in the efficient organization of
a modern office. Graduates of this coll ege should be able to make
suggestions for improving office procedure, and thus in d icate their
abil ity to think beyond their routine tasks. This special training in
office management helps to distinguish between mere skill and adm in
istra tive ability It con tributes to immediate efficiency and assu res
future advancement. Among the topics covered are the follo wing:
Selection and arrangement of office furnitur e; div ision of labor in office
work ; labor-sav ing devices ; relation of office to other departments;
handling the mail-in and out; fil ing systems, and how to handle them;
routing orders; measuring office work as a basis for wage-fixing; effic iency
desk arrangement; conservation of materials; buying office supplies;
storing and distributing supplies; caring for health of office workers;
office conduct, and how to control it; arranging work schedules; setting
standards for office work; and creating a serv ice atmosphere.

<i3usiness Organiz:ation
B01, Business Organization. Factors in management; financial
considerations ; location a l problems; forms of business organization
individu a l proprietorship, partnership, joint stock company, corporation;
steps in organization; departments and their functions and relation
ships - personnel, purchasing, sales,
advertiSing, credits and collections,
correspondence, commercial research,
accounts, general office proced ure and
sales poliCies
Tact , diplomacy, and good
judgment are required in handling
callers, and the training along
these lines given in the Bryant
& Stratton Secretarial Science
Course is invaluable.

o

I'W -B. :!I S , Prov" R.'.
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CJ3usiness ethics and Cf)ecorum

Commerce and Industry

BEtl, Business Ethics and Decorum. Special study of problems
connected with secretarial work; handling callers ; development of proper
attitude toward confidential matters; office conduct; business dress;
voice training; attitude toward associates; attitude toward false state
ments about appointments, whereabouts of the employer, etc.

Cll, Commerce and Industry . While this subject is not requ ired
in the Secretarial Science course, it is offered as an elective to meet the
needs of those who desire a better knowledge of the materials of com
merce, and of their production , distribution, transportation, and
consumption.
An interesting collection of commercial raw materials has been
secured by the College, and arranged in convenient cases for study in
connection with the commerce and industry course. This collection
contains more than four thousand specimens of manufactured products
and raw materials, and additions are being made continually. By the
use of this exceptional collection of materials, instruction in commerce
and industry is v italized in such a way as to make it interesting to stu
dents of business.
This subject may be regarded as possessing both general educational
and business training va lues to an exceptional degree. Through it,
pupils may be given an understanding of the social, commercial, and
industrial relationships between people, and the interdependence of the
many different groups that make up society as a whole. Interest in
the more important commercial and industrial p roblems should be
aroused. A better understand ing of the part which commerce plays in
meeting human n eeds should be a definite resu lt of this course.
This subject consists of the following topics: Place geography;
regiona l geography; essential commercial products-their production,
distribution, and consumption; economic phases of human relationships;
physiographic facts of commercial importance; current commercial and
industrial problems- transportation, labor, government ownership of
public utilities; marketing commercial products; local geography;
United States-agricultural industries, mining industries, manufacturing
industries, fisheries, and financia l laws; survey of world commerce.
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Secretarial Technique
ST1, Secretarial Technique. Secretarial problems gathered through
actual experience; handling callers; d isposing of telephone calls satis
factorily; sources of business, social and professional information; pre
paring outlines for addresses; gathering requ ired data and filling in
outlines of addresses ; writing notes and letters for employer; making
and cancelling appointments ; keeping daily reminder record ; reminding
emp loyer of appointments, important tasks, etc . ; organization of desk
space; special stud y of secreta rial equipment; how to save employer's
time; development of tact, initiative, and business judgment; secretarial
responsibility fo r important buffer work; elimination of mannerisms;
va lue of cooperation and how to develop a spirit of cooperation.
E lementary Economics
EEl, Elementary Economics. Th e object of this course, which
covers a period of twenty weeks, is to give the student a concise but
thorough knowledge of the elementary la ws and principles that underlie
the science, Economics.
An understanding of why and how men engage in vari ous economic
activities, and of why and how business has developed along its present
lines, is va luable, especially to the execu tive and his assistants. It
enables them to understa nd better what happens from day to day in
the world of business, to anticipate what may happen, and to plan for
the future more intelligently
The course consists of a brief sketch of economic history , including
the industr ial stages in E ngland and the United States and a study of
the four fields of economic theory; namely, consumption, production,
exchange, and distribution.
The lecture method of instruction is employed with freque nt quizzes.
A well-arranged notebook must be kept by the student, and some outside
reading with a report is required.
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. Tuition and Terms
Day School. Each term of ten weeks, $60.00, in one payment, in
advance; or $2500 each four weeks, payable in advance. No student
. is accepted for any term of less than ten weeks

V. General Information
Bryant & Stratton College Is OPen the Year' Round. With the
exception of all legal holidays and one week at Christmas, the College
is open throughout the year. The Summer Normal School begins the
Monday following the Fourth of July and continues through the
second week in August.
Business Office Hours. The executive offices are open daily from
9 to 5 P. M., excepting Saturdays after I P. M ., Sundays, and legal holidays.
From the beginning of the night sessions in September, the offices are
open Monday, Tu esday, Thursday, and Friday evenings from 6:]0 to
9:]0 P M.

Sessions. The Day School is in session from Monday to Frida y,
inclusive Sessions begin at 9:15 A M. and end at ]:15 P. M. daily, with
an intermission of forty-five minutes for luncheon. All departments
are open at 8:45 A. M. and close at 4:00 P. M. This admits of an extra
study period .
Registration Days. Every Monday is registration day at Bryant 82
Stratton College, except for groups in Business Administration and
Higher Accountancy . These are formed at intervals. When Monday
is a holiday, the next succeeding schoolday is substituted.
New Groups Form Every Monday. With this plan, combined with
small-group and indi vidual instruction , the student may proceed in his
studies without delay.
Entrance Requirements. Applicants for the various courses offered
will be accepted if, in the judgment of the executive officers, they are
qualified by education, personality, natural intelligence, and aptitude
for the particular courses desired.

Night School.

Special Rate for entire season (T wo Semesters

]6 weeks), $7500, payable: $2500 on date of entrance ; $25. 00 within
thirty days; and $2500 within sixty days from date of entrance .

Semester Payment Plan. Each Semester (18 weeks) $45 00 : pay
able $ 15. 00 at the beginning of each semester; $15.00 within thirty
days; and $15 00 within sixty days from the beginning of the semester.
It should be noted that in all courses the Special Rate for the Entire
Season of Night School results in a substantial saving over the semester
plan of payment.

Enrollment Fee. An enrollment fee of $ 5.00 is required when the
application is filed , upon receipt of which a seating ticket is issued.
This amount wi ll be credited to the first payment of tuition , and is not
returnable to the student.
Homes for Out-of-town Students. The executive officers of the
college will gladly assist out-of-town students in getting comfortably
located in desirable temporary homes during their stay in Providence
Illustrated Yearbook Sent on Request. Other COurses offered at
Bryant 82 Stratton College are fully described in Our Illustrated Year
book. They include Collegiate Courses: Business Administration and
Higher Accountancy, lead ing to Bachelor of Accounts Degree: Com
mercial Teacher-Training, leading to Bachelor of Commercial Science
Degree Sub-Collegiate Courses: General Business Training, Steno
graphic Training, Complete Office Training, Ci vil Serv ice, and Prepara
tory and Finishing Courses to suit individual needs.
Address Registrar, Department S.
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Application for Admission
Application is hereby made for the admission of
"Shortly.after g raduating, through your
Placement Bureau I secured an excellent
position with the Manvill e Com pany,
Providence, as pe rso nal stenog rapher to
the General Manager. former United
States Senator Henry F. Lippitt .
"I realize th e va lue of the thorough and
complete Co urse offered by Br ya nt &
Stratton a long Secretaria l li nes, in which
th e essentia ls of Secreta rial wo rk a re so
adequately taught ."
LOUIS WELLEN

(Write Name in full)

To enter on

College Grade. Courses Leading to Degrees

D
"While a stud ent o f the Secretarial
Class . I was surpri sed at the vast
am Ount yet to be lea rn ed by the High
School g raduate be fo re en t ering the
business neld o f today , and ] feel as
though] owe a life long debt of grat
itud e to th e teaching: sta ff of Bryant
'" Stratton Coll ege.
NL\RION A. DRISCO LL

(Sta te Day or Evening)

Sessions of Bryant & Stratton College, in the course checked below:

D
D

"My Bryant &. Stratton T raining
equipped me to earn my livi ng in a
vocation that offers good salar ies,
reasonable hours, and pleasant s ur
roundin gs."
I-I ELE N L. FARRELL
(Stenographic Secretary IO
Joseph H. Ca lner,
Mayor of P rovidenee .)

as a student in the___________
(State Month and Date)

D

Business Administration
Higher Accountancy
Secretarial Science
Commercial Teacher-Training

Subject t o its terms and regulations as stated in the Ca talog.

Shorter Business Courses

D
D
D
D
D
D

It is understood that if circu mstances prevent my entrance
as planned, immediate written not ice will be given.

Home address
City_
" I wish to lhank you s incerely for the
position w h ich you so k indly aided m e in

Age:_ _ _

_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:____________

School last attended

obta ining WiLh th e Rhode Is land llosp ital
Tru st Compan y.

"1 ha ve reason to know that your
Placement Bureau is very efficient , and
that you have a continued interest in th e
\velfare of your graduates."
EVA A. HARDY
(Formerly Assistant Secretary for two
Rhode Island Covernor s-R. L. Beechman
and E. j. San Souc£.)

General Business Training
Stenographic Training
Complete Office Training
Civil Service Training
Preparatory Course
Finishing Course

Course

Year _ __ _ __
Grade

Signature of applicant
(Name in fuJI)
Signature of parent or guardian_ __________-,----__________
Business address of parent or guardian

Ph 0 ne_ __ _ __

An enrollment fee of $5.00 is required with this application, upon receipt of which
seating ticket will be issued. This amount will be applied to the first payme
of tu ition, and is not returnable.
.. ] entered Br yant ", S tratton Coll ege after
grad uating from the North A ttlehoro High
School, and completed the Secretarial Cour:::;e.
.. ] feel that in no o ther way could] ha ve
invested an equa l amount o f time and mo ney
so practica ll y and p rofi tabl ~', and am alwa ys
glad to recommend Bryant Iii Stratton College
to an y and a ll o f my fri end s who are seeking:
what [ found-a satisfactory and n :munerative
training fo r business."
BERTI lA Kr\i(";

" My recent promotion to a Secretaryship a t
the Morris Plan Company has made me appreci
ate more a nd mo re the value of the bus iness
training I received at Bryant&' Stralton College .
"This training afforded me not on ly a n im
mediate en t rance into the business wo rld in a
ve ry des irable position, but made it possible for
me t o secure an early transf.er to a better one .
DORIS E. BIRTW ELL

Kindly leave the following spaces blank
Received by

Payment made, $_ _ _ _ __

Method of payment_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Special information_ _ _ __

